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It ib not surprising, therefore, that 

In the diepoeitlon of his earthly eitate 
he adhered to thli conviction. He 
made hie laet will, we are told, three 
dayi before hii death, and after 
directing that the income be paid to 
an elderly cousin during her lifetime, 
the entire estate is, after her decease, 
to revert to the Poor Mission Fund 
of the diocese. We have not heard 
that the estate is a large one ( it Is 
most probably, indeed, a very moder
ate one ) but such ae it is it will in 
its ultimate disposition be a great 
boon to the little scattered Hock of 
the faithful in the diocese of Dunkeld.

of us do something for the aposto- 
late of the press. It is not enough, 
as the Holy Father reminds us, that 
we read a Catholic paper ourselves. 
We should endeavor to get the neg
ligent to do so. Have we friends 
that neglect to take a Catholic paper? 
A timely word may bring them into 
the ranks. Do we know a family too 
poor to subscribe for a Catholic 
journal ? Let us subscribe for them. 
Let us remail our own papers to 
some families in remote districts 
where Catholic facilities are lacking; 
to non-Catholic friends whom we 
know to be well disposed towards 
the Church. Do we lack inspiration, 
seek a model ? Let us think of the 
gondola of-Pius X.

Some time ago we advocated the 
inauguration of a Catholic Press

testant might, without the sacrifice 
of a Jot or tittle of hie Protestant
ism, recognize the fact that Catho
lics regard the Pope as supreme in 
things spiritual.

When, therefore, Catholics give 
precedence to the Pope over the King, 
they assert a principle with regard to 
which all Protestants and all other 
British subjects of every religion or of 
none are in perfect agreement, name
ly, that spiritual matters are above 
and beyond the jurisdiction of the 
civil power. In other words it is 
only a concrete assertion of the cher
ished principle of religious liberty.

pictures and the school drill of early 
years are never wholly eradicated by 
university culture or the correctives 
of public life. Herein is the secret 
of the school teacher’s supremacy, 
Herein, too, is the ‘why’ of Champ 
Clark."

Edison has been quoted on religion 
and some people seemed to think his 
word was final.

He has recently talked about educa
tion ;

“The other remedy is education. 
Education of the right sort in early 
childhood. You can’t do anything 
with a grown mem. You can't do 
anything or predict emything about a 
woman either, because she is all in
stinct and emotion. But take a child 
four years old and its mind is plastic, 
and whatever you put in there will 
always stay. Teach a child of four 
that the moon is made of green 
cheese, and though you give him a 
thorough scientific education after
ward, there will always be, at the 
bottom of his mind, a feeling that 
the moon is somehow possibly made 
of green cheese.

“ See how religious beliefs im
planted in childhood stay with the 
adult in spite of everything. Montes- 
sori has the right idea. It is neces
sary to take them young and to teach 
morality and character, to fix ideas in 
those plastic minds so that it will be 
impossible for them to think wrong 
or do wrong.

11 What we want to do in this world is 
to eradicate the crooks, high and low, 
and to do that we must begin early 
and prevent them from going crooked 
at the start," concluded Edison.

We fear Edison does not know his

she had borne, whom she had 
herself nursed; and it had never
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from Mra M. X. McGuire, ste “»in street. | of Australia. Australia is a newer
country than the Argentine, with a 
smaller population, and with vaster 
spaces yet to fill ; but the Australian 
birth rate has sunk to the New 
England level, which is not much 
above the French level. It ought 

From the leading article in the not to b6i but evidently is, necessary 
ltnnth it would appear that there is to point out that as a mere question

_ - , , , now a recrudescence I of mathematics, if these tendenciesIn England just now a recruaescence unchanged_ the end ot the
of the campaign of slander against twentieth centnry will see a reversal
Catholic South America. Needless o{ the reiative positions ot the
to say it is conducted by the agents peoples speaking English and the
of those Protestant societies engaged peoples speaking a I,atin American
In promoting "missions "to the Gath- tongue.
olic peoples of the Southern Conti- This is indeed a different picture 
nent. We in Canada are sufficiently from that painted by the missionary 
familiar with the matter and method in quest of funds. Fuller knowledge 
of such evangelical zeal to make ex- of South America may impel the con- 
President Roosevelt’s observations tributors to such missions to ask 
and impressions of a much maligned themselves if the money might not 

inform- | be better spent in inducmg some 
American missionaries to

C |)e Catholic Retorts

ANOTHER IRISH IMPERIALIST 
Speaking to the Home Rule Bill in 

the British House of Commons, T. P. 
O'Connor, the veteran Nationalist M. 
P. and world famous journalist, thus 
spoke of Imperial Federation :

“I am, and I have always been in 
favor of Home Rule all round. I am 
in favor of Home Rule all round, nov 
merely because I want to do justice 
to the different nationalities that 
make up those islands, but because I 
want to federate the Imperial Par
liament so that it may rise to the 
great argument of ruling this world
wide Empire. ... 1 go further 
—I believe when Federation comes 
to be considered, we cannot stop 
merely at these Islands. Travelling, 
as I have done, in different parts ot 
the Empire, and finding there the 

language, the same laws, the 
same general idea, the same devotion 
to the mother country, I think that these papers." 
statesmen ought

by which these great sister 
nations of ours should have some 
share in forming the policy of the 
Empire. That is my position."

Kecoe»

Wh read sometimes ot a father and 
son, or ot several brothers taking 
part together as priests in the cele
bration of the Divine Mysteries. But 
an incident of the kind which took

“ THE MENACE"
The Christian Guardian enters a 

more or less conditional protest 
against the aotion of the Poet Office 
authorities in debarring the filthy 
Menace from the use ot the Canadian 
mails. “ We must say," admits our 
ingenuous contemporary, “that we 
are not very familiar with either of

London, Satubday, May 2, 1914
A postdate.
that such an organization would bo I place in Scotland some years ago, and 
unwieldy, that greater and more last- of which we are reminded by the 
in g results are secured from a few I death recently of the senior partiel-
enthusiasts them from a large body I pant, is probably unique—at least in
which will necessarily include many this our age. 
who are half-hearted, some who will I Francis Guppi of the Minor Obeer-

One might imagine that this would B°°“ be indifferent. Well then let vents, who died the other day near
be a sufficient reason for withhold- ua begin at the beginning. Let Glasgow, became a member of that

criticism plenti- | eBch Catholia periodical form a Press | Order upon the death ot his wife ton 
' 1 He was at that time fifty

It has been objected
THEODORE ROOSEVELT IN 

SOUTH AMERICA

The late Fathersame

to devise some
means

ing criticism, even
fully interspersed with “ ife " and I Apostleship amongst its own readers, 1 years ago.
“buts" and conditional qualiflea- | cover itB own fleld- Such an organ- years ot age. His five eons all fol-

ization of the readers of the Magnifl- I lowed his example, and by special 
cat Magazine, ( of Manchester, N. H.) I dispensation they were all permitted 
is already an accomplished fact. We I to reside in the same monastery. So 
congratulate our contemporary on | that on great festivals this father

with his five sons could be seen in

Montessori, and in religious knowl- 
edge he would pass a poor examina- Mr. O’Connor has been president 
tion. But he is quite competent to of the Irish National League ot Great 
witness to the far reaching effects of Britain tor thirty years and is one ot 
early training ; and to the difficulty the staunchest amongst the leaders 
of the task of attempting to supply | in the fight for Irish self govern-

ment.

tions, until the writer knew whereof 
he wrote.

THE JOURNALIST POPE this forward step, and wish it un
bounded success.In the storied city of Venice, dear The Magnificat I the sanctuary at the same time, the 

to Catholic hearts because of its I baB biaze(j tbe way ,B up t0 the father sometimes, with two of the 
association with our present Holy readerB 0[ other publications to fol- sons as deacon and sub deacon re- 
Father, near to the Rialto Bridge, low We think we are right in claim- spectively, participating in the sol- 
there stands today a modest house ipg y,at our readers have a very emnization ot High Mass. We are 
with a strange inscription inscribed special interest and a personal love not aware of any similar instance in 
above its portals, “Behold the great- | (or the RbcorD- Here i6 an oppor- | ecclesiastical annals. No doubt 
est work ot Pius X." The words

its defect. , , , . .. ..
Anotherwitneesof awidelydifferent We commend his speech to those 

character is Yoshio Markino, an edu- who were shocked into very ill- 
cated Japanese who writes on “ Mem- natured criticism by Bishop Fallon s 
ory and Imagination ’’ in the Nine- address at the St. Andrew s dinner

last November.

people interesting as well as
recent number of The I South

Aires undertake the Christianization ofing. In a
Outlook he writes of Buenos 
which "in certain vital characters- these North American neo pagans at 
tics," he declares, "stands ahead, present threatened with extinction, 
not only of Paris, but of all the great =====
cities of both Europe and tbe United BARLy IMPRESSIONS IN DEL- 
States.” Yes, Mr. Roosevelt is speak-1 IBLE
1fig ot a South American Latin Cath- . j A M writing trom WaBhington, 
olic city, which, nevertheless, is a he Btudied at close range the
"fine modern capital standing in the American attitude on the Panama 
list ot the great cities of the modern | queBtioQ contributed to a re-

cent number ot the Globe an inter- 
“Driving around the immense ex- I eg(dng Btudy of Champ Clark, that

tent ot Buenos Aires, I was impres_ patriotic American who
£££ V„«, «... ...
and above all, the innumerable tarily replace the Union Jack with 
gardens represented. There are (jhe star8 and stripes. For an 
many public parks, noitd! them Ametican to hold Buch political
£o mtnyeprhPatae gadrdense Evaern views should not shock Canadians 
the little houses have them, and the wben we remember that a distin- 
back yards are beautifully kept bite gui6hed Englishman,long resident in 
of greenery instead ot, as is too often Canada devoted his mature powers

CaBeJinn«Ur °The “working-men, consistently to the cause ot continen- 
theTartisans," and the small shop- tal union. When Professor Goldwin 

frequently, perhaps, gmRh faced the question of Canada’s 
future destiny and, deliberately set
ting aside possible alternatives, hon 
estly espoused that of political union 
with the United States, he was not 
actuated by “instinctive anti-British

teenth Century :
“When the wrong imagination once 

intermarries with your memory, it is
very difficult for you to put it into , Am t the nameB of those who 
the right way again even it you find , , .that you are wrong in your later life, were successful in obtaining certifl 
We have a saying in Japan—1 The cates at the recent Normal School 
first comer always becomes the most examinations we note the following : 
autocratic host in our brains,’ or juRa Lynett (Sister M. John Bap-

years of age." Albina Sabourm (Sister M. ot the
“Now let me tell you my experi- Crucifix), Alice Whelan (Sister Loy-

_::: in the early life. I started to ola|| Teresa Whelan (Sister M. Mar-
study the human Philosophy of Mildred Sullivan (Sister
Confucius, Ladtze, etc., quite early— “ .
only seven or eight years old. I M. Henrietta).
tried hard to understand all. But of At the recent meeting of the
course it was impossible. I have I Educational Association of Ontario ,
swallowed down only those parts laint waB made that such a marriage legislation, or the codiflca
which I could digest quite safely and ortion ot trained teachers tion ot Canon Law. And yet this
soundly, and about the other difficult p v . .. it jB Venetian monument commemoratesparts I used to ask my father. He persevered in the profession. It s cue new
always smiled and said’Don’t be in obvious that our Catholic schools none o „
a hurry. You will understand them have an immenBe advantage in the office ot the Catholic paper 11

day,—read, read and read. thBt our religious teachers add Ditesa, " established by Pius X.to yourl'ate0, ml6’ S o'l u^d toTe I to the usual professional training I when Patriarch of Venice, 

cite the books and put the ‘negatives’ I the spirit of zeal and devotion ot 
of every page into my memory just bve8 consecrated entirely to the all- I loved Venetians,
as the photographer keeps the nega- im tant work 0f education. hearts. He inspired their faith. He
tive in a box while he is travelling. ______________ i went abont doing good. Since his
My father's prophecy has come true. - accession to the Papal throne he has
It was not until a few years ago that POPE AND KING access v , , „ ,
I have developed those negatives, done marvels for the Church of God.
and even now I have many unde The refusal of the Lieutenant- Re baB iabored assiduously to re- 
veloped negatives,—such as ‘the Governor of Manitoba to attend the gtQre a]1 things in Christ." History 
Revelation’ of St. John is among recent Catholic Club banquet in pronounce him one of the great-
«cetoed1 athe° Japanese “training,'"by Winnipeg because the toast of the elt ot the Popes. And yet, here in 
which I can stock all the undevelop- Pope preceded that of the Ring has Venice iB b,a greatest work, the 
ed negatives in my brain and which naturally given rise to a good deal of founding 0f a Catholic paper. The 
I am hoping to develop when the comment moie or less ill-informed. inBcripti0n is ot his own choosing, so 
time comes." A word ot explanation of the Catho- be wouid ijve jn history as the Pope

Elsewhere in the same article he | ^ CU6tom of giving preCedence to | of the Catbolic press.
the Pope may not be out of place.

There are outworn controversies 
that belong only to history. There 

no Acts of Supremacy on

there were some even more remark-NORMAL TRAINED SISTERS tunity to give practical proof ot their 
arouse our curiosity. What work of I a£fection for tbeir favorite paper. I able in the ages of faith, but they do 
the Pontiff does this building com- They W.R bave tbe Batisfaction of | not lie upon the surface of history, 
memorate ? What is the greatest knowing tbat they are doing a work 
work of this Pope whose pontificate thBt -B very near to tbe beart 0f the I The latb Hoi]i Edward Blake was 
has witnessed such marvellous re- beloved Pontitf whose greatest work an ardent champion of Hone Rule 
forme, and has initiated so many wae the lounding of a Catholic paper, {or ,reland| ^ in his day rendered 
great undertakings ? The condem- I n(J who waB not above personally | BubBtantial Bervice to the cause. It 
nation of Modernism, say Bome' | soliciting subscriptions for “II 
The new discipline concerning the 
reception of Holy Communion, say 
others. Some will say the revision 

the Vulgate, others the re
form of church music, or the new

world."

in full accord, therefore, with 
the fitness ot things that one of his 

cabled to the London Daily

was
Columba.Difeea."ences

sons
Chronicle upon occasion ot Mr. As- 

happened in Ireland 1 quith's appeal to hie constituents in 
| recently which illustrates more East Fife, a sonnet appreciative of 
graphically than anything that has | that distinguished statesman s cour-

adherence to the cause of

NOTES AND C0MMENT8
An incident

come under our notice in this con- ageous 
nection the underlying spirit of the Irish rights. The lines which we

Some take from an English exchange arewhole Unionist conspiracy, 
detachments of the Carson army, in I as follows :

keepers very 
usually, own their own houses. ... . 
I saw little or no trace of grinding 
poverty. - •"

A certain familiar type of preacher 
“ pros-

some practising flag-signalling, sent
Belfast Lough to the

“ A grey-haired Atlas whose un
wearied hands

the burden ot Imperial

a mes
sage across
effect that Prime Minister Asquith 1 Hold up
had been found dead in bed. It was I wb‘“be’ia now another
probably intended as a witticism, weight,
(though a heartless and gruesome | Calmly before hia people there he 
witticism withal), but it was taken 
seriously by its recipients, who took 

to spread it broadcast. And

Pius X. did marvels for hie be- 
He won their

to revise hiswill have
perity " argument in favor of Pro
testantism. It appears that our en- 
ergetic Anglo-Saxon prosperity, with 
its colossal wealth for the few and 
grinding poverty tor the many, does 
differ somewhat from that of the lazy 
Latin Catholic Southerners. Never- 
theless, we might get some helpful 
and suggestive information from 
Buenos Aires on the omnip-esent 
Anglo-Saxon housing problem.

" In the Argentine,"
Colonel Roosevelt, "there has now 
been for many years political stabil
ity and order and a tremendous in- 
dustrial development. The nation 
has already achieved very much, and 
nevertheless has only just begun its 
career of achievement. The Argen
tines stand as our full equal ; they 
are a fine and strong people ; they 
have a right to challenge the hearty 
respect and consideration of every 
other strong and free people and to 
be accepted by every such people on 
a footing ot full equality.

The ex-President points out that 
the Argentine people will be always 
by blood mainly a Latin people, with 
Spanish their language.

immigration is chiefly Spanish I 
smd Italian but includes Germans, 
English, Slavs and Jews. “ Exactly 
as the United States, though an 
English-speaking nation, drawing its 
blood chiefly from the northern races, 
nevertheless represents an absolutely 
new-national type, so the Argentine 
is a new Latin nation, differing in 
many respects radically from many 
of the old Latin nations."

Mr. Roosevelt at home has too 
often protested against the sordid 
and selfish sensuality that culmin
ates to race suicide not to be im
pressed with the fidelity of South 
American Catholics to the Christian 
ideal of family life.

“ Society in the Argentine capital 
is charming. The women, by the 
way, can teach certain vital lessons 
to their sisters in certain other civil
ized countries both ot the old and the 

They are high-bred, 
they are charming, they are beauti
fully dressed, and they are also ad
mirable wives and mothers. Large 
families are the rule and not the ex
ception among them. Time after 
time I was introduced to some woman 
ot the highest social rank and stand
ing, well gowned, charming in 
ner, attractive, and young-looking, 
and found that she was the mother 
of six or eight children whom

prejudice."
The able editor of the Globe 

to be somewhat surprised to

stands,
Watched by the concourse of un

numbered lands,
And waits the words of unrecorded 

fate.
No speech from him laden with use

less hate :
Union he seeks, but honor he de

mand! ;
No matter what the burden on him 

laid ;
Steadfast and

dread alarms,
Simply and frankly is hie offer made,
From which no threats can ever 

make him flinch,
While no arrayed troops nor dis

traught arms
Disturb his poise 

inch."

appears
find that the Speaker of the American 
House ot Representatives “is a decent 
citizen, in intelligence tar above the 

member either of the Ameri- 
of the Canadian

care
here comes the point of the incident. 
The news was received with such joy 
in County Down that in several Pres 
byterian churches the Doxology 

immediately sung in thanks
giving. We can almost hear the 
lusty lungs of these latter-day Coven 
anters giving forth ; “ Praise God 

Things were in a bad way when I (rQm wbom an blessings flow,"—the 
Pins X. came to his new home in „ bieB8ing » jn this case being the 
the city by the Adriatic. Venice I porteddeath of a high minded pub- 
could hardly be called a Christian I Betvant whose idea of truth and

, . city. There was work and to spare jUBtice happened to tun in other
may depose Kings on the other. ^ ^ n(jw Patrlarch. He deter- than the narrow and tortuous chan- 
Time was when it was treason not | mined tQ bring the Venetian8 back n(j] qJ CarBoniBm. Perhaps they had
to swear that the King was supreme I tQ chriBt „n DileBa.. waB estab- L mind a gimilar e0Dg ot thanksgiv-
in spiritual as well as temporal mat- luhed He Baw to it tbat it pénétra- ing v£)iced by their spiritual father 
ters ; time was when the Pope de- ^ 6y6ty home in the city. .Q Scotland over the cold-blooded
posed Kings and temporal ru]?r8’ He invited the whole-hearted support murder ol a Roman Cardinal to the 
He did so not by virtue of his office of the clergy_ and he himself went Bixteenth century, 
but by the consent and desire of about in B gondola tlom „ne place to hoth
Christian and Catholic Europe. another recruiting subscriptions for g ■ R ^ voiced ultimately the same

In our day Catholics and Protest- ^ Qew journal. His efforts were und ing hatred of the good and the
ants ate at one with regard to the crowned with success. “II Difesa"
absolute independence of the subject etrated eTerywhere. It overthrew
to spiritual matters. The King has no I the mun,cipal council hostile to j Onb of the distinguishing charac- 
jurisdictioninspirituals,unless,atany Church and set good Catholics in teristics of the late Bishop Fraser of 
rate, it be freely conceded to him. . e q( atheists. It filled the Dunkeld was his zeal for poor mis-
Neither King nor Parliament claims ^ toreaken churches and made sions and his evident determination
the right to interfere with the free- Venice Qnce again a Christian city, to bring the Holy Sacrifice of the 
dom of the subject in matters of con- a. thA win Mass and the Sacraments within
science so long at least as the rights ” ” en ™ , . . Venice to reach of the most isolated ot his flock-
ot others are notinvaded. Catholics, of God The,e are in the diocese ot Dunkeld

»„ | »• W SZiZFZZ m„, „h„. Catholic, may

or be counted on the fingers of one

average 
can Congress or wasParliament."

“ The instinctive anti British pre
judice ” in the mind of Champ Clark 
and the latent antipathy to which he 
appealed in this audience to the 
House, Mr. Macdonald finds an in
teresting subject for psychological 
study. He says :

firm despite all

continues says :
“I have the full memories of all 

the books I learnt when I was a 
child. If my English friends ask me 
the Japanese history, first of all I i are now 
open some certain pages of the his- tbe one Bjde n0 claim that the Pope
tory in my mental picture, and recol
lect all those landscape-like pages to 
read, then I give its accounts to my 
friends."

We need not enter on the compara
tive merits of Eastern and Western 
educational systems ; nor even ask 
ourselves here whether we have any
thing to learn from the Orientals or 
whether we have reason to congratu
late ourselves on having long since 
passed their stage of educational 

One thing stands out un-

thé fraction ot an
“ The best answer came trom one 

of the younger Congressmen, whose 
name is attaining enviable and de
served prominence : 1 You must al
ways remember that Champ Clark s 
whole generation, in most ot the 
States, waa schooled in the old 
American histories whose only war 
stories were of the Revolution and 
1812. They made England always a 
tyrant, a bully, or a coward ; the 
colonists were all ' patriots,’ who de
manded only ‘ liberty or death,' and 
even the colossal blunders and the 
inconsequences of 1812 were painted 
to look heroic and triumphant. Our 
native fiction had the same twist. 
Wben Champ Clark was a schoolboy 
the incarnation ot any normal boy s 
abhorrence of tyranny was always an 
Englishman. No man ever quite 
outgrows the bent given to his boy
hood instincts and impulses.’ ’’

During tub course of a discussion 
on the Cancer Problem in the London 
Times, attention was drawn to a re
markable theory advanced in a re
cently published book on the subject 
by Mr. C. T. Green, 
ing discovered from a careful study 
of the Registrar-General's statistics 
that cancer is more prevalent to 

districts than in others ; that

Whether or no, Mr. Green, hav-conceived in the samewete

The enorm- true. some
it is common in some trades and un
common in others ; and that the 
figures in the various localities and 
occupations are fairly constant, set 
to work to examine the problem for 
himself. He found that while cancer 
is almost unknown amongst tanners 
and paper-makers, “who work daily 
in line," it occurs frequently amongst 
those brought into contact with 

Further, he dis-

progress.
mistakably in the quaint English 
of the learned Japanese, the inefface
able impressions of early education.

Each ot the foregoing witnesses, 
widely diverse as they are in origin 
and point of view, bear testimony to 
the wisdom of the Catholic Church 
in her uncompromising insistence on 
Catholic schools for Catholic chil- 

Incidentally they throw a

ous

We are not at all concerned with 
Champ Clark, or with the question 
whether he is the victim ol out 
grown prejudices or an exemplar of 
robust Americanism in a decadent 
generation. The explanation in 
either case points its own moral.

Another testimony to the value or at 
least the importance of early training 
comes from that indefatigable worker 
in electricity, Thomas A. Edison. 
Mr. Edison is an electrician ; he is not 
much ot anything else. Still his 
name is so widely known in con- 
nection with inventions in this age 
of electricity that he is sometimes 
quoted on matters ot which he knows 
nothing in particular. It a clergy- 

lawyer were quoted to the

Churchmen
Methodists, Quakers, Jews, agnostics 
and individualists, are all agreed in 
asserting this principle of religious I tittle.

became

dren.
light on the origin of anti-Catholic 
prejudice otherwise as inexplicable 
as it is groundless. In a system ot 
education where religion is so un
important as to find no place, or is 
relegated as a mere side issue to the 
precarious supplementary teaching 
of home and Sunday school, can we 
wonder that in after life we have the 
appalling religious indifferentism 
which all serious Christians now de
plore and begin to refer to its proper

jotabatedid not _i one ........
Patriarch - journalist hand, and by reason ot this isolation 

Journalist - Pope. | have in the past been unable to 
avail themselves of their privileges 

Catholics. It was in regard to

sulphur fumes, 
covered that wherever chimneys 
abound there cancer is prevalent, 
and that where the chimneys draw 
badly the prevalence is increased— 
e. g., in small houses surrounded by 
tall ones or tall trees.

The
theliberty. The most loyal Nonconform- . .

1st would repudiate the claim In season and out of season he ha
.. , «{«Vif. fn I «ver sinc6 advocated the apostolats asof royal or parliamentary right to Time ^ agajn hag guch ag the6e that during almost the

regulate or prescribe religious beliefs ^ journaliBVB pen, and iaBt month ot his life Bishop Fraser
or practices. Even the agnostic or h b ^ ^ h(j encouraged said to one ot his episcopal brethren:
the individualist who is allied vnth to work for the extension "I will never rest until I see all
no Church or denomination would Catholic^ ^ joutnali6m I my peopleprovided with the facilities
resolutely assert the principle that _ ^ ^ journaU and for trequenting Mass and the Sacra-
mattersof conscience,spmtualthings lac0Ptbem in the hands o£ honest meats." And he was as good as his

beyond and above the sphere of P ^ ^ . u ,g neceBBary to word in striving for that end. He
civil jurisdiction. The King is the possible tbat had been lees than ten months in

ture." These words of our Holy called him this thought remained 
Father should wake responsive uppermost in his mind as hie first 
echoes in all our hearts. We can all duty as a Bishop and a pastor.

From an extensive body of obser
vations, says a writer in the Inver- 

Courier, reviewing the book inness
question, it was concluded by Mr. 
Green that the lie of the ground and 
its association in the combustion of 
coal plays an important part in de
termining the incidence of cancer. 
For example, Nairnshire, says the 

writer, has the highest death-

are
world.new cause.

Education does not begin or end in 
the school; but the school is obvious- 
ly an important factor. Parents, 
teachers and pastors may well 
eider seriously the concluding para
graph of Mr. Macdonald's article:

"All of which means that the mental 
impressions ot songs and stories and

man or
electrical wizard as disagreeing with 
him on electricity the great inventor 
would probably be a bit caustic in 
his comments if he deigned to notice 
such criticism at all. However, Mr.

ual kingdom, 
testants or Jews or other non Catho
lics to acknowledge hie authority ; 
that would be silly ; but we do think 
that the most uncompromising Pro-

con-
same
rate from cancer in Scotland. Its 
population is 9,000, of whom 5,800

man-


